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Sororities Begin Rush Week;
Rush Parties Begin Monday
Rush week for all sororities on cam
pus begins next Monday, October 14,
and lasts through Saturday, October
19, when bids will be issued, announces Janie Person, chairman of the
Panhellenic Council.
Yesterday at 4:30 in Senior Hall,
Mrs. Varner, Panhellenic advisor and
Janie Person met with the 128 rushees j
and explained all of the rush rules and
regulations.
Rush parties will be given for rushees next week. Alpha Sigma Tau
will give their party from 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Monday night, October
14, in Lincoln House. \ On Tuesday
night, October 15, Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold their party in Senior
dining hall from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha rush party will
be given Wednesday, October 16
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Carter
JANIE PERSON,
House. Alumnae Hall will be the
Panhellenic Chairman
scene of Pi Kappa Sigma's party on
Thursdays. October 17, from 7:30 p.
m. to 9:30 p.m. Theta Sigma Upsilon
will hold their rush party in Messick
house on Friday, October 18, from
The presentation of "Much Ado
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Invitations to
About
Nothing" here on October 26,
all parties will be sent out tomorrow
will
mark
one of the first stops of
(Contniued on Page 4)
the Barter Theater Company.

Barter Players To
Open Here In Oct.

Choral Club Tales
18 Boys and Girls
At the first meeting of the Choral
club, which was held in Harrison
hall music room, Tuesday, October 1,
the following successfully passed tryouts for membership: Lois Brackett,
Ila Mae Cary, Joanne Craig, June
Darnell, Bettie Ferguson, Evelyn
June Fosnight, Thelma Efohlick,
Corbin Harwood, Peggy Lease, Margaret Mears, Carrie White Moore,
and Patsy Sours.

This southern outpost of the summer theater, fathered by Robert Porterfield, began its life in 1933, literally
and figuratively *o'n a stringbean." In
that year of the depression, members
of the new company followed Mr.
Porterfield to his "home" section in
Abingdon with food and lodging in
mind, and the opening night admission of produce stocked their pantry.
This exchange of food for entertainment inspired the christening of the
baby project "The Barter Theater, of
Virginta."
;

Life for the theater is easier today,
Beryl Snellings, Richard Thomp- a position which"the company's strugson, Ronald Burton, D. J. Driver, gle for existence since 1933 would
justify. In response to Mr. PorterBaylor Nichols, and Roy Butler.
field's statement that "the opportunity
to meet and to pass the time of day
Hold Picnic Tonight At
under the same roof to bring back the
College Camp To Honor old manners and social graces, and the
:
15 New Faculty Members art of enjoying leisure—is a crying
need in our present civilization," the
The Madison College faculty will state of Virginia has made a $10,000
hold a picnic at the college camp to- grant to the theater through the Virnight, honoring the fifteen new facul- ginia Conservation Commission. Govty members on campus this year.
ernor Tuck has pointed out that BarThe picnic wfill provide an oppor- ter can now make theater accessible to
tunity for all teachers to become every Virginian through state-wide
better accquainted with each other and tours.
to see the camp. All faculty members,
"Blithe Spirit" opened Barter's 1946
with then- wives or husbands, have
season on June1 4, playing to an aubeen invited to attend. ,
dience of 376. Following the summer
The committee for arrangements season of performances of "Virginia
includes Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Overture," "My Sister Eileen," "AcMr. Eagle, Dr. Huffman, Dr. Smith, cent on Youth," "State of the Union"
Dr. Fredrickson, Mrs. Varner and and other plays, the company began
Miss Gladin.
tours of the state.
The out-of-state tour, including an
appearance on Broadway, will conclude the season.

"Y" NOTES

"Go-To-Church"
Since October is "Go-to-Church"
month, bulletins from all the Harrisonburg churches will be posted on
each dormitory bulletin board every
Saturday. All girls are urged to go to
the chirrch of their preference.
The precentages of church attendance last Sunday for the various dormitories are: Jackson 41, Ashby 58,
Spotswood 54, Sheldon 40, Alumnae
31, Johnston 31, Junior 35, Senior 31.
Wensel to Speak
v
"Forward with Christ in Our Campus Living" will be the topic of Barbara Wensel's talk in chapel Friday,
October 18. Her talk is another of the
series of discussions on the different
(Continued on Page 3)

Opening Dante Date
The opening dance of this quarter
is scheduled to be held on November 23, announces Nancy Bristow1,
chairman of the social committee.
More detailed plans will be announced later.

KDP Vote Eagle Sponsor
Mr. Alfred K. Eagle has been
named new sponsor of Kappa Delta
Pi. honor society.
New pledges to the organization
will be announced Monday in assembly. Only juniors and seniors in thr
teaching curriculum are eligible for
membership in Kappa Delta Pi.

Stratford President
Appoints Committee
Several committees were appointed
by Bee Vee Manuel, president, at the
first Stratford Dramatic club meeting. Named on the make-up committee were Sarah Frances Powers,
Frances Connock, and Gloria Garber;
costumes, Jackie Boykin, Betty Hoover, and Donna Hare; publicity, Velva
Shumate, Eugenia Albera, and Helen
Packett; ushers, Eugenia Albera and
Amy Sanders; programs, Dottie Bowles; and printed programs Mary Edwards and Catherine Nealon. Mary
Pritchett was appointed recorder of
points; Virginia Moody, foreman of
costumes; and Frances Connock,
Breeze reporter.
Appointed to revise the present constitution or to draft a new one were
Amy Sanders, Frances Connock,
Sarah Frances Powers, and Helen
Packett.

No. 11

Chairman Lists Informal Sing Leave
Fall Assemblies By Dr. Gildersleeve

Dr. Mary Armentrout, assembly
committee chairman, has announced
the remaining assembly programs for
fall quarter.
October 16, Major-General Cecil
Moore will speak on the American
occupation in Europe. On October 23,
Dr. James S. Plank, psychologist, and
head of the Essex county Juvenile
Clinic in New Jersey, will be assembly speaker.
October 30, Dr.
Mary Latimer of the English faculty,
will have charge of assembly.
November 6, will be Senior Class
Day. On November 13, Miss Margaret Slatter, sponsored by YWCA
will speak. November 20, a student
government program will be presented. On December 4, the National
Audubon Society will present a speaker and a movie, "Along the Suwanee."
Plans for presnting two plays this
Dr. Duke will have charge of fall
quarter were made. It was also voted quarter's final assembly on December
to hold majce-up classes for those 11.
interested in this phase of stage work,
to be conducted on lines similar to
that of the classes conducted by- the Miss Sarah Joyner Visits
costume mistress.
Persons taking Madison Art Department
either class will be given points toMiss Sarah Joyner, of the State
ward membership.
Department at Richmond, and supervisor of art in the state of Virginia,
visited this campus Monday.

Article Published

An article, "Complete Geography,"
by Rfus M. Hanson, of the Madison
department of geography, appears in
the September issue of the Virginia
Journal of Education.
The article stresses the fact that
"The kind of geography taught depends more upon the teacher than
upon the textbook used," and the
teacher can influence to a great extent whether the geography taught
is complete or incomplete.

Miss Alimae Aiken, head of the
art department here, stated that Miss
Joyner, "seemed pleased with the art
done in our department and with the
progress made in general." Art department enrollment figures this year
show an increase of 75 students over
last year's number. There also has
been an increase in the number of
students who have expressed their
desire to major or minor in art.

While in this area, Miss Joyner
also surveyed art done in the public
The keys to all geography, Mr. schools of the county.
Hanson continues, are the five question words, where, what, what
Wesley Committee to Meet
amount, how and why.
The writer discusses many points
The attendance committee of the
Wesley
Foundation will meet Octoin the study and teaching of geober
14
at
"Mrs. Gibbons' home, angraphy, and in concluding his article
reminds his readers that the teacher nounces Betty Broome, chairman.
becomes the key to high quality geoAmy Sander, chairman of the supgraphy and she can only gain essen- per committee, wishes to meet with
tial information for teaching complete the members of her committee on
geography by studying its principles October 21, at the home of Mrs.
and fundamental*
Gibbons.

Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, head of the
department of music, led .the Wednesday assembly in a program of informal singing, with Mr. Raymond
Hicks, organ instructor, as accompanist and organ soloist.
M)r. Hicks opened the program with
an organ devotional, "Prayer."
Dr. Gildersleeve led the entire assembly audience in the singing of
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny,"
"Snort'nin* Bread," "In the Evening
by the Moonlight," and "Love's Old
Sweet Song."
An organ solo, "The Bells of Saint
Anne de Beaup/e," by Alexander Russell, contemporary American composer, was played by Mr. Hicks. The
organist explained that Russell composed this work after visiting in Canada, and has let the composition represent the things which impressed him
most during the visit.
As student soloists for the program,
Wanda Lee Lewter sang "Alice Blue
Gown," and Barbara Farrar sang "My
Hero." In each of these selections,
the audience joined in the singing of
the chorus.
Spirited group singing by the assembly of "Take Me Out to the Ball
Game" and "LiT Liza Jane" concluded the program.

Sophomore Observe
In Training School
All sophomores in the elementary
curriculum have been assigned to a
series of observations at the Main
Street Training School, so that they
might apply the principles of psychology to teaching and to familiarize
the students with the characteristics,
problems, skills, and abilities of normal children. These observations began October 7,"and will be scheduled
until the first part of February.
Students taking part are Ruth
Hough, Norma Keyser, Lois Brackett, Harriet Flax, Marilyn Deavers,
Willa Mae Kackley, Ruth Simpson,
Barbara Bowen, Dorothy Crowell,
Mildred Bushong, Evelyn Bain, Eleanor Tiller, Marie Robertson, Beulah
Owen, Anne Speight, Nancy Wilson,
Milderd Smith, Elaine Starr, Corbin
Harwood, Mary Edwards, Dorothy
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve New Head of Music Department
Is "Delighted With The Responsiveness To Music Here"
By BECKY ROGERS
The dynamic personality who led
our group singing in Wednesday assembly was Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve,
new head of the department of music. Although we "met" Dr. Gildersleeve, Wednesday, the acquaintance
isn't complete until we know the rest
of that musical family.
Mrs. Hazel Gildersleeve, whose
friendliness finds a fitting place with
the rest of Madison's faculty, is a
new voice instructor here this year.
She declared, "I like Madison very
much," and commented oh the great
deal of talent she finds here.
Josephine, age eleven, and Charlotte, nine, are the two musically
gifted daughters, who "adore the
school here." Both the children, who
are nick-named "Vivace" and "Agitato," attend the Waterman school and
study violin and clarinet under Mrs.
Clifford Marshall.
The Gildersleeve's have been residents of Delaware for the past seventeen years. Dr. Gildrsleeve was State
Supervisor of Music and his wife had
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Gildersleeve, who have joined the Madison College music her own private studio. During the
(Contniued on Page 4)
Department this year.
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The Great Awakening!

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

"Don't you love the way I hit this hall?" joked an unidentified
returnee from breakfast recently as she walked down the hall of one
of the dorms, giving the Yale "Bulldog" yell. Even if she'd been
voicing her interpretation of a Madison yell, it is doubtful that the
numerous girls she aroused from sound sleep would have been impressed.
Though it seems hard to imagine, all over the campus students
who like to pick up a little extra sleep on mornings when they have
late classes are rudely awakened by thoughtles^ persons who evidently
think, "well, I'm awake, so I guess everyone else is too." These human
alarm clocks obviously haven't heard of the old paraphrase, "Sleep and
let sleep!"
Actually, we could say that being noisy in the halls early in the
mornings is almost an honor system violation of a sort—that of "cheating on someone else's sleep."
As was mentioned last week in these columns, the acoustics in
most of the dorms are such that every sound made tin the halls is
greatly magnified. This is a matter which should definitely be taken
into consideration when others are liable to be sleeping.
We realize, of course, that we lose needed vitamins when we sleep
through breakfast, but there are times when a' little extra sleep at least
seems to do more for us than food served at 7:15 a. m.
But, be that as it may, the fact remains, if a gal wants to, let 'er
sleep!
R-

By BARBARA CABE
"The meat situation" is one of,the
most overworked phrases in the English language right now. There has
been an acute nation-wide shortage
since August when the OPA ruled
that all meats must be sold at prices
in effect on last June 30th. This means (
that meat producers and packers have
to take a loss on all products sold
now. Naturally, almost no meat is being slaughtered and meat packing associations have closed many plants.
The Army is unable to secure meat
for the soldiers overseas and has borrowed 20,000,000 pounds of beef from
Britain.

There's A difference....
There seems to be a great deal of confusion lately among both
students and faculty members, as to just what the honor system covers,
This inability to distinguish between student government and honor
system regulations exists despite repeated attempts on the paYt of members of the Honor Council to explain the difference.
The honor system covers only lying, cheating and stealing. It has
nothing whatsoever to do with such student government regulations as
smoking downtown, cutting campus, or keeping electrical appliances in
your room. You are not on your honor to report violations of these
rules. However, if you were asked if you had been smoking downtown, and you said "no" when the answer was "yes," you would be
telling a lie and therefore, violating the honor system.
If our new honor system is to be effective, it is. imperative that we
recognize and understand the difference between these two governing
bodies.
•'
B. N.

Life's Embarrassing Moments...

More ! More /
An assembly program in which every student participates—that's
just what we wanted and that is just what we got.
Our assembly programs are usually very interesting, informing and
helpful. Despite this, at times we all grow a little tired "(and show it,
unfortunately). Wednesday's assembly kept us interested and afforded
no time for detraction.
Dr. Gildersleeva and Mr. Hicks are to be congratulated on their
achievements. It couldn't be easy to get every tired-out co-ed to sing
so enthusiastically. Some of us even dropped our knitting in our laps
and forgot about it.
We do enjoy educational assemblies, but sometimes one that "belongs to us" is appreciated more. If asked, most of us would vote for
"more." They are the ones that give pep to our programs and keep
us all interested. Thanks to the assembly committee who arranges such
programs and a hearty applause for the music department's success last
Wednesday.
B, R,
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SHOWGOER
By BOQIE HAWK
♦♦♦Provoking a chuckle with every
scene, and a laugh with every sequence, Ginger Rogers has another
triumph in Heartbeat, which will be
at the State theater Monday through
Thursday. Adolphe Menjou and Basil
Rathbone lend to a brilliant feature
cast in the production.
With modern Paris as the background, Arlette (Ginger Rogers), an
orphan girl, is seeking a job that will
enable her to save enough money to
buy a husband. Before she can complete her mission she becomes involved with Paris pickpockets, an ambassador, a young diplomat and a
man-about-town, whom she is almost
forced to marry. One amusing complication follows another, but to Arlette, the situations are tantalizing,
for she is in love with the young diplomat.
♦♦♦Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall are together again in The Big
Sleep, a mysterious drama with plenty
of suspense, and good acting at the
Vrginia theater Monday through
Thursday. Not since To Have or Have
Not have these two brilliant stars
played together, so be sure to see
The Big Sleep.

Many girls at Madison seern to be forgetting the fact that this college is no longer just a girls school and that our "men students and
visitors are on campus at night. We are definitely showing them little
respect by keeping our window shades up and our rooms exposed to the
eyes of all persons passing by.
If we were living at our own homes or as a regular part of a
community, we would certainly not want everyone else watching our
homelife and remarking upon it. There is no reason why this social
convention should be ignored merely because we now live in dorms.
Our visitors don't enjoy seeing our open closet doors and our
clothesline full of drippy clothes. This certainly detracts from the appearance of our campus at night, and affords a great deal of embarrassment to many of the other girls who may have dates or visitors with
them.
M. R.

Give Them A Chance!
The sophomore class is exploring new territory this school year.
Big plans are being made but fasj. The establishment of a dating
place for dates on campus and entertainment for these dates is seen,
blooming, big, in the future.
Preceding the meeting of the sophomores on October 1, the officers
had a brief meeting and decided that the plans could be worked out with
the help of the rest of the members of the class. At the meeting, volunteers- were called for and the response very encouraging. This group,
in addition to the officers, will investigate the matter further and make
more plans.
As the sketch now stands, Reed gym will be used and equipped with
various games. A chaperon will be on duty on Sunday afternoon and.
evening.
This idea was suggested last year in a student body meeting. This
year the sophomores felt that itwould be hard to find a more worthy
project.
The large number of dates on campus this year has made it increasingly difficult for girls. There are not enough benches, nor is
there any method of entertainment. This project should eliminate this
problem almost entirely.
The sophomore class alone cannot make this a success. The cooperation of all members of all classes is needed.
T. S.

Congressmen have been calling right
and left foT investigations of this shortage and many various committees have
made some sort of investigation and
duly submitted their reports. However,
there is still no meat!
All along President Truman has
maintained that there is no need for
decontrolling meat or raising meat
ceilings; that farmers will eventually
have to market the sufficient supplies
that they now have on hand and then
the shortage will be over.
A meat industry "advisory committee" has laid a decontrol appeal
before Secretary of Agriculture Anderson. This is not the first petition
that has been given him—should he
deny this one the OPA Meat Industry
Advisory Committee will appeal to
the Decontrol Board and price regulations may be lifted on beef and
veal, at least. This would momentarily flood the market and a temporary
shortage might follow. Truman holds
that this present shortage is due to
such a move during July TCL
ust and that the market w:
soon.
When administration offtoi«lWith the President on Wednesday
some members, led by Hannegan,
disagreed with Truman's views.
However, Price Administrator Paul
Porter sticks with Truman in advocating a sit-tight-and-the-shortagewill-ease-by-itself policy.

Something To
Chat About—
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON
It is reported that at the YW tea
last Sunday aftfrnoon, someone, hearing that Dr. Gifford had broken his
glasses, asked him if his new glasses
made the girls' hats look any differnt.
Replied he, "They distort the distorted." Maybe men just have a distorted idea of women's hats I

Every time one girl on campus goes
home, she brings back a bushel of apples. Last week, she hadn't been back
very long before Sarah Hodges stuck
By MARGARET HENSHAW
author praises and blames and sets her head in the door to say hello.
"Hi, Sarah. Come on in and have
We Happy Few by Helen Hunting- forth a frank story on the higher
~~military officers with their mistakes an apple."
ton Howe
unhidden.
"No
thanks."
Helen Howe, with, her sharp sarcasm
"Aw, come on. I know you would
directed aginst intellectual snobbery, The Discovery of India by Jawahareal
Nehru
like
one for breakfast."
tells in We Happy Few of life in the
exclusive Harvard circle. Picturing
The Discovery of India is just that
"Girl, you talk like you've got a
academic life in Boston and Cam- Written about that too little known bushel of them!"
bridge as a polished existence, though country, from its ancient civilization
She must be psychic. Or maybe she
lacking in courage and integrity, she to its present day nearness to inde- uses a ouija board.
relates the story of Dorothea, the dependence, this book helps one to realDid you know that the stronger sex
wife of a Harvard professor. It takes ly "discover" India. Nehru's discussion
is
the weaker sex because of the
love, four men, and a good deal of of India under British imperialism is
weakness
of the stronger sex for the
trouble to turn this charming prig especially valuable.
weaker
sex?
into a warm, genuine human being. Ivy Gripped the Steps by Elizabeth
Top Secret by Ralph Ingersoll
Bowen
At lunch Tuesday, one table in SenHighly exicting, outspoken, and
This book contains a group of short ior spent a rather long time at their
well-written, Top Secret is the ac- stories telling what the war has done meal. Finally, when, only four of them
count by Mr. Ingersoll of D-Day to the English people in spirit and in remained in the dining hall, one of
planning. Filled with military politics, mind. Artistically presented, Ivy them, still eating, casually remarked,
personality conflicts among great Gripped the Steps is the latest fiction ] "I always look so gay when I turn
military leaders, and secret strategy, of Miss Bowen, who has been a ser- green around the gills." You're so
this book Is decidely anti-British. Its ious writer for over 20 years.
right!

AMONG NEW BOOKS
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CALENDAR
Saturday, October 12—Movie, "Bandit
of Sherwood Forest," 7:30 p.
m., Wilson auditorium; dancing in Reed gym.
Monday, October 14—Alpha Sigma
Tau rush party, Lincoln
hoi^se, 6:30 p.m.; Rotary dinner for sons and daughters
and brothers and sisters.
Tuesday, October 15—Sigma Sigma
Sigma rush party, Alumnae
hall, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 16—Alpha Sigma Alpha rush party, Carter
house, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 17—Pi Kappa Sigma rush party, Alumnae hall,
7:30 p.m.
Friday, . October 18—Theta Sigma
Upsilon rush party at Messick house, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 19—Bids for rushees will be issued in Panhellenic Room at 4:30 p.m.; Movie, "Rhapsody in Blue," at
7:30 p.m. in Wilson auditorium; dancing in Reed gym.

Lightning Strifes Alumnae Chimney
Daring Summer, Creating Havoc
By GENE SAVAGE
"Lightning never strikes twice," is
the psychology used by the noted
scientists for centuries. But don't be
surprised if all the residents of Alumnae hall are found "camping on the
ole tent grounds," because after that
scare they received last summer who
would blame them?
As history records it, on a drab
rainy second day of the second summer quarter, Mother Nature, honored us with her presence saying, and
I quote, "Move over ye Alumnae of
Madison because thee is moving in
fast upon ye." And so help us—they
received the shock which brought the
residents therein down from their
stately heights, huddled amid the dust
and gremlins found under their
bunks.
i
One look-er-on-er was reported to
have scremed on seeing the falling
rocks of the chimney, "Help me, the
talus, I've been crushed." And she
slipped graciously into a deep faint,
starting a plaster land-slide which
startled the residents living their-under from a deep sleep.
"Never a dull moment" sighed
Mr. Roberts who having seen the
lightning strike, tripped gaily up to
view the chimney's mortal remains,
finding to his disappointment that
Mrs. Garber had arrived previously
and was now in search of Dr. Duke,
who, being used to such'things, took
it all in his stride.
"Now that is the story as all men
know, on this campus amidst the hills
—tfiat a cloud came out of the night
chilling and killing our beautiful Alumnae hall—until her high born kindsman came-7-and-alas! We are no longer a shrine as the workmen with their
confused little hammers have now
placed new stones ^ith perfect strata
where the pale bashful grey rocks
once lay."

if you
Ask Them...
By VELVA SHUMATE
What is your opinion of the new
sophomore project concerning the establishment of a recreation room for
use on Sundays by students and
their dates?
Marianna Howard—We, the sophomores, feel that girls and their dates
as well as the boys and their dates
will agree that there is a definite need
for such a place to spend Sunday afternoons, instead of wandering around
the campus trying to pass the time
away. Also, we are very anxious to
get activities in the recreation room
which will appeal to everybody and we
would certainly appreciate any suggestions regarding what the majority
would like.
Barbara Wensel—I think it is a
wonderful project for many reasons.
Not only does the project concern a
long-neglected need of Madison, but
it shows that the sophomore class has
good organization and a desire to advance the wants of the school. .Ronald Burton—It is really a good
idea, and I think that this will be appreciated by every member of the student body.
Alice Sherman—It will be swell if
they stick to the project and follow
through. It certainly will be a great
improvement for Sunday dates.
Ethelene Smith—I think it is a
wonderful thing because the students
and their dates should have something
else to do on Sunday other than
what they generally spend the time
doing. I am sure that if everyone will
work it will be a success.

McClure Printing Company
19 W.FREDERICK ST..

•

Home Economics Seniors
Begin Practice Teaching
At Schools In Fall Quarter
Home Economics seniors in Curriculum IV, who are doing their student teaching fall quarter, are: Irene
Martin, who is teaching under Mrs.
Brown at the Harrisonburg high
school; Ethel Meador, who is teaching at Bridgewater under Miss Seig,
and Jane M. Morgan and Dorothy
Stroup, who are teaching in the Harrisonburg high school under Miss
Bauserman.
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Poetry Associa^on
Tells Closing Date
The National Poetry Association announces November 5 as the closing
date for acceptance of manuscripts for
the annual Anthology of College
Poetry. Submission of verse for publication is open to all college students.
(There are no charges or fees for
inclusion of verse in the Anthology.
The name, home address, and school
of the student must appear on each
entry submitted, together with the
statement: 'The verse entitled '_' is
my own personal effort." Each effort
must be on a separate sheet.
Entries should be sent to: National
Poetry Association, 321 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, California.

By JENNIE SNOWDEN
Tonight—
Tito Guzar, Latin singer, is guest
on the "Jack Smith Show," at 7:15
over WRVA. Following this at 7:30
pjn., "Sparkle Time with Meredith
Willson" offers variety. The program
stars the noted composer-conductor
and his orchestra and presents a talented newcomer as guest Ben Gage
doubles as vocalist and announcer.
Ginny Simms is hostess to an up-andcoming young comedian on her show
over the same station at 9 p.m. WT
ON presents "Court of Missing
Heirs" at-8 p.m.
SaturdayMary Louise Hope became the
Red Barber and Jimmy Dolan cover
bride of Major R. J. Hicks on June the Army-Michigan football game from
30 at the Episcopal Church in Roa- Michigan Stadium over WTON at
noke.
1:45 p.m. At 5 p.m., "Saturday ConDuring the summer both Major and cert" is broadcast over WTON. "SatMrs. Hicks attended V.P.I.
urday Night Serenade," the popular
musical, celebrates its tenth
Henson Accepts State Post Mrs". Hicks, who was a junior at week-end
Madison last year, was president of anniversary over WRVA at 9:45 p.m.
Miss Elizabeth Kenson, a former the Porpoise club.
Hollace Shaw is soprano star and Bill
education teacher at Madison during
Perry is featured tenor. Gus HaensKatie Horst received a diamond chen conducts the orchestra and Emil
the summer session, has been appointed assistant supervisor of elementary from Charles Pamplin on August 29. Cote directs the Serenaders Chorus.
Katie, who is a sophomore this year, Immediately following, Paul Muni
education for the State of Virginia.
is
from Hagerstown, Md.
and Ann Baxton co-star in a radio
She has recently been director of
instruction in Warwick county, and
Rebecca Chappel, Anne Myers, and adaptation of Muni's latest movie,
has also served as supervisor of ele- Ginnie Barnes were among those at- "Angel On My Shoulder" over "This
mentary schools in a number of divi- tending the V.P.I.-University of Vir- is Hollywood. "American Melodies"
sions in Virginia.
^
ginia'" game at Roanoke on Saturday, is scheduled over, both WTON and
WRNL at 10 p.m.
Ocotber 5.
Sunday"Y" NOTES
!
Gayle' Chowning, '46 graduate of
Mary La Jonas, Polish pianist who
(Continued from Page 1)
Madison, was also among the cheer-, created a sensation with her artistry
phases of the Y theme for the year, ers.
when she came to this country last
"Forward with Christ"
season, does the Beethoven Piano
Ruth Buckner, Jean Peterson, VirPastor Speaks
Concerto No. 1 with the N. Y. Philginia Moody, Jean Morrison, Frances
harmonic Symphony under Arthur
Rev. Mr. Lawrence Strunk, pastor
Weir, Kitty DeHart, Shirley Dhein
Rodzinski's direction over WRVA at
of the Harrisonburg Reform Church,
and Boqie Hawk were among those
3 p.m. Returning from their Southern
spoke on "Forward with Christ in
attending the Washington and Lee- tour, Phil Spitalny and his all-girl orHis Church" today in chapel;
Hampton Sydney football game and chestra salutes the fall season with
Devotionals Wednesday
fraternity parties at Lexington last the orchestra playing a medley of colDormitory Devotionals will be held
week-end.
lege songs. "Lead Kindly Light" is
again this Wednesday: night. Carrying out the "Go-to-Church" drive for
Alice and Dorothy Engleman at- the day's hymn, dedicated to the Chevy
October, 'The Church," will be the tended the Phi Gama Delta informal Chase Junior College for Girls in
topic of the devotionals for this month. dance at Washington and Lee last Washington. Jeanette Mac Donald,
long a favorite film prima donna, is
Freshmen Organize
week-end.
guest on "Family Hour" which imFreshman Commission was organDot
England
of
Richmond,
a
freshmediately follows '"The Hour of
ized Monday night in Alumnae hall
man
at
Madison
last
year,
visited
Charm."
under the direction of Gene Savage
Monday night over WRVA at 9
and Jean Shelley, with Kitty Dance with Sarah Seay on campus last
week-end.
Dot
is
now
a
sophomore
at
p.m.
Lauren Bacall and Humphrey
in charge of the program.
St. Clair's in Richmond, preparatory Bogart are co-starred on "Lux Radio
The following girls were appointed
to becoming a medical secretary.
Theater," recreating their screen roles
to serve on the nominating committee:
in "To Have and Have Not." Joan
Jean Dunavance, Anne Lions, Carter
Ernestine Gillespie and Bob MonaBennet, George Brent and Adolph
Harrison, Betty Ferguson, and Jane han had as their guest October 4-6,
Menjou play the leading roles in
Mohler. The nominees for officers will their former roommate, Alice Lee
"Experiment Perilous" on "Screen
be announced and voted upon at the Hall of Richmond.
Guild Players" at 10 p.m. on Monday
next meeting, which will be held Monand
Tuesday, WTON presents Elmer
Mary Virginia Ashby was the guest
day night, October 14, in Alumnae
Davis
at 7:15 p.m. and the Boston
of Elizabeth Radford at Randolph
hall.
Symphony
at 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays.
Macon Women's College October 5
Tea Given
On Wednesday "So You Want to
and 6.
The YWCA tea was given SunLead a Band" comes on at 9 p.m. and
day afternoon in Alumnae hall from
Katherine Hamilton and Nan Car- the "Bing Crosby Show" at 10 p.m
four until six o'clock.
ter visited with friends at Radford over WTON.
755 Join
College in Radford, October 4-6.
These vesper services are held each
During the membership drive,
Aime
Watfield
of
Richmond,
former
Sunday in Wilson auditorium at 1:45,
which ended last week, 755 girls
student
of
Madison,
visited
Betty
immediately after dinner.
joined the Y. W. C. A. and these girls
pledged $1,089. Since some girls, who Grey Scott and Margaret Dukes last
want to become members of the Y. week end.
Films Developed In 4 Days
W. C. A., have not had an oppor- Sunday. The aim of the servise as
HUGHES PHARMACY
tunity, another pledge day will be to lead to a cleaner conception of
held Tuesday, October 15, in Har- God through a greater appreciation of
The Rexall Store
rison hall.
the universe which He has created.
Sunday Vespers
MADISON GIRL WILL FIND '
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
"Division Splendid" will be the 'THE SMART
SMART FASHIONS
BEEN THERE
topic of our Sunday Vespers this
AT HARRISONBURG'S STYLE CENTER

This 'a' That

THE PARISIAN SHOP

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

. SKIRTS

•

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

PHONE 86-R

45 E. MARKET ST.

[Those Hard To Get Records,

No Extra Charge For
Delivery

TO EACH HIS OWN
FIVE MINUTES MORE
RUMORS ARE FLYING
CHOO CHOO CH- BOOGIE

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing

NOW ON HAND AT

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

249 N. Main St.

EAST MARKET STREET
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THE BREEZE

4

'Round The Vise

Club To Begin Instructions
In Tennis First Of Week
Jim*

Nichols To Instruct M. C's. Hockey
Boys In Archery
Team Is Tops
Archery classes for boys will begin
next week under the instruction of
Nick Nichols. Nichols received instruction in shooting during the summer school session from Dot Dickerson, archery leader. Boys who are
interested in archery may contact
Nichols, who will announce the class
schedule soon.
If enough interest is shown, the
boys may form their own archery
club with permission to use AA equipment.

\
CORA MAPP
By TAFFY SAVAGE
That irresistable personality with
the beaming smile that you pass every
- day on the way to class, or see drinking a cup of coffee in the tea room
is Cora MaPP> a native of Machipungo, on the Eastern shore of Virginia.
Cora graduated from Northampton
high school in Eastville, Va. During
her freshman and sophomore years,
Cora held the position of sergeant-atarms of her class, and this year, she*
is secretary of the German club.
On the more athletic side, Cora is
captain of the Pinquet club and is
sponsoring the tennis tournament. She
"loves camping" and spent last summer in Pennsylvania as a counsellor
at a girls' camp.
Among Cora's many likes are sundaes and hot coffee. Her ideal man
m*«t have a super personality, be
sratigth in appearance and a good
dancer.
As head of the Pinquet club, Cora
urges all students not participating in
the tennis tournament to be spectators at these matches which will decide the champion tennis player at
Madison.

Kpanol Elects Officer
El Club Espanol met yesterday in
Reed hall at 4:30 p.m. Officers elected
were Glenna Dodson, treasurer; Mary
Hunter Drewery, reporter; Alice Mercer Jones and Mary Louise Hhntington, members of the program committee.

TENNIS

Granddaughters Vote On
Officers And Sponsor
The Granddaughters club elected
Mrs. Dorothy Garber as a sponsor
at a recent meeting. Also elected at
the same meeting were Betty Matthews, reporter, and Nancy Bryant,
treasurer.
The next meeting, which is scheduled for the first Thursday in November, will feature initiation of new
members to be held in Senior hall
reception room.

INTERVIEW
(Continued from Page 1)
past summer he taught at Arizona
State College at Tempe, Arizona. Formally, both Dr. and Mrs. Gildersleeve
taught at Columbia University.
Before moving to Delaware, Dr.
Gildersleeve taught at Woman's College in Greensbore, North Carolina,
and his wife started the music department of Gilford College in Greensboro.
Dr. Gildersleeve is president of the
Eastern section of the Music Educators Conference, a member of the
board of directors of the Music Educators National Conference, and is
oil the editorial boards of both the
Music Educators Journal and the
Educational Music Magazine.
He has published three books for
school use, all of which have received
wide acceptance.
Dr. Gildersleeve "delighted with the
responsiveness to music here," and
stated that there must have been a
splendid foundation for music laid
here judging by the attitude of stu-

Beginning the first of the week, the
Tennis club will offer instruction
to all those wishing to le,arn to play.
By BERYL SNELLINGS
Time of class periods will be postTake a look on the athletic field
one of these afternoons and proudly ed on the bulletin board in Harrison
observe our future varsity hockey hall. All interested students are invited to attend the classes.
team of greater Madison.

Striving to make this year's team
the best yet is by no means an easy
task, but if the total scores at the
end of the year depend upon effort
and spirit in practices, we all know
this will be the best year in the
history of hociey competition.
Difficulty arising from so many
girls turning out for practices has led
to the problem of all girls having
an equal amount of practice. Final
agreement was reached by dividing
the whole group into three teams,
each headed by a captain.
Each team will have two-practices
weekly from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. This
will enable more individual practice for
improving skill, and with stiff competition staring us in the face in the
near future, perfected skill will be one
of the factors of pending victory m
the direction for the "purple and
gold."
The varsity team is scheduled to
play in the state tournament which
will be held at Sweet Briar, November 8 and 9.
Also, games will be
played with our competative opponent of basketball, Westhampton College of Richmond, and with Richmond Professional Institute.
With a little cheer here and a jolt
of spirit there, lets all go out one of
these afternoons and show them that
we are all behind the sticks. Their
swing will be to push in those goals;
ours will be to push over that unanimous support leading to those goals,
but for sure! How about it people?

SOPHS

2\

Send Ttae Breeze Home

Ginny Watson was recently elected
president of the Modern Dance group.
The new president has announced
that try outs for membership will
be held next quarter.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes MacMullan
announce the birth of a new son, Jole
Haynes, on Saturday, October S at
the Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
The new son weighed nine pounds
and six ounces at birth.

RUSHING
(Continued from Page 1)
morning through the post, office.
Open bidding, which was begun last
year, will be continued winter and
spring quarters.
To receive a bid to a sorority a girl
must be a sophomore and have been
on campus for three regular quarters.
She must also have a cumulative
"C" average and a "C" average for
the preceeding quarter.
Members of the Panhellenic Council are Janie Person, chairman; Gwen
Snapp, Chairman-elect; Amy Sanders,
treasurer; Gerry Estep, recording secretary; and Mary Ann Hudgins, corresponding secretay.
Othe members are Jean Marie Smith,
Joan Holbrook,, Rebecca Chappell,
Mary Louise Huntington/ Betty Jo
Stretchberry, Ann Bussey, Jane Kirwan, Shirley Wilkins, Mary Lee
Moyer and Betty Coyne.

Platter-mate

"Somewhere

In

Having recently reached the top, this
husky-voiced blonde is due for a long
run at the peak of jfier profession. -.
Don't forget the free record offered by Miles Music Company to the
first person who correctly answers the
questions asked each week in their
ad.
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WEARING APPAREL
FOR THE

T-.

^'VIRGINIA
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

John W. Taliaferro Sons]

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DRESS SHOP
ii
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 14TH

JEWELER

STATIONERY
GIFTS. AND BOOKS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware

Nicholas Book Store

ToT STATE

14-15-16-17

TOGETHE

0&>

HAMILTON. BULOVA
AND ELGIN

it*»

»**»•
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WATCH REPAIRING

SO South Main Street
Adolphe MENJOU
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HAYDEN'S

|

Dry Cleaning Works
FRIDAY

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED f
Cash and Carry % .75

FRIDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 18

BROOKLYN GOES
BRITAIN!

165 NORTH MAIN STREET
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Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick
Where College Girls Meet

SATURDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 19

JULIA'S RESTAURANT
Fret bNkltt "WARDROBE TRICKS". Writi My Bond, lac, Dtpt D. 1375 B'wiy. N. Y. IB
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JIMMIE'S

MILES QUESTION: WHO DISCOVERED'
FRANK SINATRA?

COURT SQUARE

I

COLLEGE G)
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MILES MUSIC CO.

the

Night," which has a weird, haunting
refrain that sets your pulses racing.

RECORD FREE

OCTOBER

CARDS.

"This Is Always" by Betty Rhodes
is sentimental, appealing, and sensual.

Mrs. Bernice Varner is advisor for
(Continued from Page 1)
the council.
Forthing, Nellie Lantz, Charlotte
Oothoudt, Elizabeth Gregory, Beulah
NAVY PEA COATS
t
Markham, Betty Johnson, Jean Mims,
FOR
Helen Esther Mitchell, Mae Zirkle,
CAMPUS WEAR
Maggie Hubbard, Rebecca Settle and
•
Helen Louise Smith.

dents and faculty.

First, second and third rounds of
the open tennis tournament must be
played off by noon Friday, October 18.

Donee Group Elects Head

By FRANCES CONNOCK
"The Coffee Song" by Frank Sinatra is one of his best in a long time.
His voice lends just the right touch
to an already good song. The surprise
ending is all that's needed to add the
finishing touch to a near-perfect recording. On the back is "The Things
We Did Last Summer," which is
somehow a little disappointing.^Alex
Stordahl does his unusual good job
of directing.
Frankie Carle's latest, "ftoumor's
Are Flying," is smooth, both for dancing and listening. The vocals are keyed to set you humming after the
first b!*r. "Without You" (or Tres
Palabras) is the coupling. It's from
the movie "Make Mine Music." Marjorie Hughes does her usual good job
on the lyrics. The Andrews Sisters
and The Three Sons also have rather
good arrangements.
"Just the Other Day" is paired with
"Everbody Loves My Baby, My
Baby" by Gene Krupa. The instrumental are fast, and furious, but the
vocals have a great deal lacking.

SATURDAY

#

